To
All Consultants and Electrical Contractors
Dubai

Dear Customer,

**Authorized Engineers of Electrical Contractors and Consultants**

It has been noticed that some of private employees are misleading DEWA Customers/Landlords and undertaking electrical works such as preparation of drawings, submissions, inspections, etc. as a freelancer.

Please note that only authorized electrical contractor and consultants who are enrolled in DEWA shall carry out the electrical works using their own staff, in all projects. The respective company's authorized supervising engineer shall only coordinate with DEWA Engineers for Drawing approvals, Inspection, technical discussions, etc. DEWA E-Services shall be used for submission of applications.

All Consultants and Contractors are requested to comply with the above for ensuring quality and safety of the electrical works undertaken by them.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

For DUBAI ELECTRICITY & WATER AUTHORITY

(Solai Rashid Al Suwaidi)
Sr. Manager – Consumer Services